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Student

Solons

To Meet
Do you have the blood of acorporative “wheeler-dealer" 8

Does the smell of grease paint
and the roar of the crowd turn
you on? Is your intestinal for-
titude highest in an arena detoros?Are you a reader, a writer,
a talker, or a thinker? If youcan include yourself in any orall of the aforementioned cate-
gories, then you belong onN. C. State's delegation tothe State Student Legislature.The 4annual three-day mock
session of the State StudentLegislature will be held in Ra-
leigh in March fo rcollegesthroughout North Carolina.During the convention, billswill be introduced and debat-ed upon by the various dele-
gations as if they were to be-come North Carolina law upontheir enactment. In the past,because many of the bills in-troduced were “too” envision-ary, much controversy andexcitement have prevailed atthe conventions.State will introduce fourbills, more than any other
delegation. A bill to create apermanent Legislative BudgetOfficer would reduce the Gen-eral Assembly’s dependenceon Executive and Administra-tion staff. Two other bills, oneto create a “Consent Calendar"and one to limit the tenure ofcommittee chairmen, is de-signed to make the General-Assembly a more dynamicand effective governmentalbody. A fourth bill, an at-tempt to move the Presidentof the Consolidated Universityto Raleigh, should spark in-terest and add flavor to theproceedings of the State Stu-dent Legislature.Bills to be introduced byother colleges include: openhousing with rent supplement,rewriting the N. C. Constitu-tion, license day-care centers,give veto to the governor,east-west toll road, commis-sion on urban affairs, revisestatutes on Alcoholic Bever-age Control, and limit thenews media prior to and dur-ing trials.

= Students who wish to taketheir first step toward elec-tion to public office shouldcontact Ken Burlock, Chair-man of State’s delegation, 249Tucker Hall, phone 832-9387;Wes McClure, Student Gov-‘ ent office, phone 755-240 ; Paul Smith, phone 834-1560; or Bill Iler, phone 832-9148.
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Pullen Park offers many parking spaces for the State student; however, the University
is unable to develop it.

Pullen Not. To Be

Will Is Stumbling Block

The University will not be
able to improve the unpaved
Pullen Road parking lot across
from campus accoring to N. B.
Watts, housing director.
The unpaved lot is being

used by some students, andthey have complained of themud and dirt and the absence
of lighting.

“It is city property. Five orsix years ago we met with theCity Recreation Commissionand offered to pave the lotif the city would cut downthe trees and landscape it,”Watts explained.
“However, if we paved itwe would have required the

lot to be restricted to regis-
tered vehicles” he added. “Ac—cording to the Raleigh City
Attorney, this could not be
done.

“If the land, willed to thecity by Stanhope Pullen, isused for anything other than
the expressed purposes, itwould revert back to the Pul-
len heirs, according to- aclause in the Pullen will.

“The University didn’t feel
that parking fees should go
into it (paving the lot) if peo-

ple not paying fees were al-lowed to park there,” statedWatts.
“They (the City) have sincebuilt a building there and par-ticipants now use that lotwhen going to the city build-ing.”
Watts said most of theparkers are not night people.“It’s not well lighted. For the

most part they are 'people inthe School of Design and somefrom the dorms. The majoritydon’t have registered automo-
biles.

“With the clause in thewill, we could not buy it evenWe wanted to. Some yearsfrom now, they might be ableto break the will for some-

Sir Walter
The Sir Walter Hotel hasjoined the Sheraton Innschain. The four million dollar,ten story hotel which wasgiven to the N. C. State Uni-versity Foundation last year,will be known as the Shera-ton-Sir Walter Hotel.Ownership will be retained

Students Say InPoll

Paved;

thing important. I don’t thinka parking lot could be con-sidered important.
“However, very high on the

priority list for the City is aroad going through that lot
going from Hillsborough St.,
to Western Boulevard.” Ac-
cording to Watts, the newroad will not be connected with
the campus.
“The property line now runsthe middle of Pullen Road.One side is City; on the other7 side is campus. We are hop-ing that Rullen will become aseparated campus street afterthe other road is built. Theywouldn’t give us the land,though; we’ll have to buy it.
“When they are going todo this I don’t know. It wouldcertainly be a help,”concluded.

Watts

by Jerry Williams
Editor’s Note: This articleis the second of a two-partinterview with SG President

Wes McClure on the proposedconstitution to'be introducedlater in the Spring.’"
The proposed student bodyconstitution would change Stu-

dent Government's relation-
ships with the PublicationsBoard and the Union as wellas reform the SG judicial
branch, according to Wes Mc-
Clure, SG president.It had earlier been believed
that the president, or’SG as
a whole, would be" able to“control” the

and of the Union’s programs.As it is now, a student cando nothing if he thinks thequality of a publication or aprogram is poor," he stated.The constitution also in-cludes sweeping revisions inthe judicial branch of StudentGovernment. For one thing,the judicial system will set uplower courts in the residencehalls.
...............................

“It is possibleMen‘s and Women’s CampusCode Boards will be combined.There also may be a separateinvestigations staff under anattorney general instead of aninvestigations board as it isnow.The constitution providesfor changes in the operationalprocedures of the legislature,such as revision of the stand-

that the‘

Four page: this Issue'

Constitution To Permit

Cheeks 0n Pub Board
ing committees. F‘uthermore,the Vice-President may nolonger be the Senate Presidentbut would instead have otherduties.
McClure stresses the factthat the, constitution is not hisexclusive project but rather

the product of work by manypeople.

Ctrcle Donates Benches
Publications 33$

Board under the new system, 533:but McClure saysthis beliefwas a misconception.
“We will have no direct :32}financial control over publica- ff}:tions. The amounts allocated {:3

Board and to the 3};Union from student fees will I}:
be inspected every few years if}
by representives from SG, the 3:}Union and 35':
the administration. This does :3:not necessarly mean we can 333

to the

publications, the

change the budget.“Also, we willpower of approvalconstitutions of the

tion,” he said.Although no reorganization {gigof the publications board has 3:}:McClure 325Estates its size will not be in- 35;}
sp- 5-:pointed by the SG President. 3:3:“It is understood that editor- 3:?ial freedom and expression jg}

been decided ‘upon,
creased with members

will be retained.“The purpose of this sectionof the constitution is to assure 323}the quality of the publications 333'

Hotel Joins Sheraton
by the foundation. There willbe no personnel changes.Sheraton-Sir Walter presi-dent and general managerJohn A. Williams said theagreement with Sheraton callsfor the payment of a flat feeto the chain. The amount hasnot been disclosed.

Honor Code ISn’t Workable

ED HURD

mssv KONKL‘E

by Brick Miller
is the Honor code really workable? Do the students

support it?Evidently not.

it should be abolished.Randy Hedrick, a sophomore in E.O., thought, “Some
things are good, about it while some are bad. They (theHonor Code Board) are too harsh in some incidents andThe rules need to be set down so thateveryone will know exactly what he’s going to get iftoo soft in others.
caught."

In the following poll,
percent of the students interviewed felt that something
is definitely wrong with State’s Honor Code. Some think

almost eighty

One student, who wishes to remain anonymous, evenwent so far as to blankly state, “1 think it’s a farce".a sophomore in Math Education said
“I think, with the possible exception of the BellTower incident, they do a good job. I woudn’t turn in oneof my own friends," he added,had committed an offense.”Ed Hurd, a freshman in engineering, had this to sayabout the Honor (lode, which he confused with Student“It has a good basis behind it, but in therecent Bell Tower episode it was ridiculous that they dis-miss the man. Here the Student Government goes andsponsors the Paint-In at the tunnel and then dismissessomebody for doing the same thing.”One of the few students who voiced support for thea sophomore in sociology,

Ted Graham,that,

Government,

Honor Code, Missy Konkle,stated. ”I don’t think everyone supports the code." Whenasked if she would turn her best friend in for an HonorCode offense she replied, “Yes, I think _I would”. .sophomore in biology said, “if people
are going to be honest, they are going to be honest any-way. If enforced, and it isn’t now, it would be a good thing,

Ann Stukey, a

but.“1 think it’s a farce as it’5 run now and it ought to beabandoned. The injustice shown in the Bell Tower inci-dent and elsewhere must be corrected,” said David Hay-ward, a senior in E.M.The general feeling then seems to be one of discon-tent and injustice. The average student still remains, onthe whole, however, relatively uniformed and generally

“even if 1 knew that he

apathetic to what is going on around him. ANN STUCKEY

Sheraton Inn president Ger-
ard C. Henderson commented“Sheraton was very pleased tobe located in- Raleigh, center
for cultural, industrial, edu-cational, and governmentevents.
“We anticipate a decided in-crease in reservation referals

to Raleigh from SheratonHotel and motor-inn locationsin Washington, Atlanta, Rich-mond, Greensboro, and Win-ston-Salem. .
Foundation President LeeParker said the agreementwith Sheraton will make avail-able to the hotel the benefitsof management techniques,marketing programs, pur-chasing facilities, and salesreferrals of the world's larg-est international hotel andmotor inn company.
One direct result will be theSheraton—Sir Walter’s connec-tion with “Reservation ll",Sheraton’s new electronic res-ervation network that will c011-firm rooms and rates to anyof 160 Sheraton hotels andmotor inns within seven sec-onds.

have the {3}of the :f:Publica- Efftions Board and of the Union {:3to make sure the students are {3}adequately represented. Just 33:as the general student has the :33opportunity to elect me, he 3;}has a chance to chose editors 3:}through adequate representa- f};

(‘ircle donates $200 for benches

L;__JL__
Circle Club has presented a 3;,$200 check to Chancellor John T. 3:3:(‘aldwellbenches to be placed near Alex- f’fiandernew Dorm Complex.

for the purchase of 3313
Residence Hall and the 32;

~' John Sinnett, President of Cir- 3233,le K. said the gift was .“more :32”;or lessthing onmany purposes of the club is to :32;
sponsor service projects." M

an effortcampus. to do some- 232‘.One of the

The club raised the money byworking at the State Fair as 3:};ushers.
The benches, which cost $50 {$33apiece. will be constructed by the 325:Physical Plant. They will have 353}concrete supports with redwood {2}:seats.
“We have been trying to give 333':the money to the Physical Plant {1};for the last 12 3+benches. We had to go the Chan- 13:3cellor to get the money accepted. 5:}:He realized the need to make the 33:area much more functionaladded.
Circle is sponsored by the E}?Kiwanis Club. It is a college ver- if}sion of the Key Club in high 2:}school. '3‘

months to buy 4"-

The club will have a smokerMondayUnion.men are urged to attend."concluded.

night at 1 pm. in 250"All sophomore and fresh-he

About P.P In Dorm

Students Alr Complaints

by Ray Freeman
Editor's Note: This article isthe result of on ertcnsiccsurvey conducted by the Tech-
nician concerning 1‘ h 1/ s ic ull’lunt repairs in the rcaltlencchulls. No student names areused; hou'erer, full document-
ation is arailablc at the Tech-
nician otficcu in tho KingReligious Center.There has been much cun-trovresy in the last few weeksconcerning some of the ac-tions of the Physical Plant.Recently, complaints havebm-nreccivcd by the Tech-nician about overcharging forrepairs by thc Physical Plant,unnecessary charges, and re-ports of dormitory rooms be-ing “ransacked" by repair-n1en.‘ In the following cx-u'mplcs, the names and roomnumbers have been ommittedat the student's requests.Last semester, 3 brokenbathroom window in Sullivan

Animal Science Club will meettoday at noon in 110 Polk.Special meeting for electionofofficers. All members are urgedto be present.O O O O~
Driving Stupid will play Sun-day night at 8 in the Bar-Jonah. Three shows—psy-chedelic sounds and lights.0 O O 0
Lost: Lafayette slide rule.Please turn in at Union deskof bring to 202-D Lee for re-ward. O O 0 O
DARE will meet Wednesdaynight at 8 in 254 Union.Elections. e e ’- 0
Spring Football practice hasbeen changed from Saturday,February 24 to Monday,February 26. ‘

Christian Science Organiza-
tion will have a free publiclecture tonight at 7:30 inDanforth Chapel. There willbe a question and answerperiod following the lecture.O O O .
Rugby Club will have a filmand discussion tonight at 8:30in the BarJonah.

i i I O .
Raleigh Wesley Foundationwill meet Sunday evening atin Fairmont MethodistChurch. Jim Lee, President ‘of,DARE will speak on thepurposes and orientation ofthe group.O O O 0
Agricultural Council will meetTuesday night at 7 in lOl-APatterson.

was reported to the HousingOffice. Physical Plant repair-men fixed the window. Thestudents in the suite had nocomplaints whatsoever. Twodays later, however, the stu-dents received a bill for $35
for the new window.The students protested theprice charged through RonnieRisch. President of Sullivan.
Their appeal was turned down,and they had to pay the billin full. A few weeks later,the window was roken again.This time, the" hys went toa glass distributor, bought apane of glass, and put it inthemselves. Total cost: $1.10.The occupants of anotherroom in Sullivan were charg-ed $12.80 for a broken light-shadc. The boys went to theHousing Office to protest.The Housing Office told themthat the approved cost was $4.An inquiry revealed thatthe electrician on the job haddecided to put in a whole newfixture—new light bulbs andwiring included. The studentssaid that this was ridiculousbecause they had used the"broken" light for a weekafter it had been damaged.They had to pay the $121.80bill despite their protests.Another room in Sullivanwas visited by a repairmanwith orders to replace a miss-ing ceiling tile. The repairmandiscovered that no tile wasmissing in the room. He there-fore pulled out his screwdriv-er. pried 11,11 arbitrarily select-cd tile off the ceiling. and re),placed it with the one thathe'had brought with him.The tilc was removed de-spite the protests of the oc-cupants of the room, whowere present at the time. Tomake matters worse, the newtile didn't fit the’space va-cated by the old one. On topof that. the boys were charg-ed $2 for “repairs".1n .Berry‘ Residence Hall.the Physical Plant replaced a.window screen that had-been

removed by a student so thathe could set drinks out on theledge to keep them cool...~\l-though‘the screen was int'ront of the window, it waslisted as "missing." The boywas charged $5 even thoughthe same screen was put backin the window.Some other residents ofBerry had their room "rear-ranged" over semester breakso that the doors of their clos-et could be replaced. The doorshad been removed by the stu-dents to allow easy access tothe closet. The workmen mes-sed the room up, watched theboys' television and playedtheir records.
Many more examples couldbe added to this list, includinga charge of $1.50 for a lightbulb and charges for worknot done. but the list is toolengthy to publish.
Stan Epstein. Head Counse-lor in Sullivan, has had sev-eral students complain to himabout various charges. Hefeels that a set of rulesshould be laid down concern-ing repair work.
"1 think that the fellowshave a right to know what«a is being done in their rooms,and if someone from thePhysical Plant does enter oneof these boys’ rooms, heshould identify himself. pre-ferably with a statement inwriting, and also declare whyhe is in there. if the boys arenot in their room, he shouldleave a note saying who wasthere and why and when hewas there. if the purpose ofthe visit was to make re-pairs. or something else that1s going to cost money tothese boys, they should beforewarned as to what iswrong and if they can fix itthemselves, they should be al-lowed to do.so. so that thywon’t be charged for than,”said Epstein. N. B. Wutts,housing office director.Wwith Epstein on this music.
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And if the document dOes go all the way, it will be
the golden award for apathy.

Under the proposed system far more than half ofthe students would lose representation and/or author,-
ity of their section of representation of Student Ac-tivities. But from reading the reports of the docu-ment, very few people will ever see that. For thepolitician, this is the golden opportunity, and in the ,
case of the proposed constitution, everything is being
tried to take advantage of it.

If there has been three years work on the docu-
ment, why has McClure waited until a few weeks
before election time before releasing the details on'
the system? In this case it would be more advantage-
ous for passing the constitution if its main intswere known while'the details still remain unde ted.

McClure has used such phrases as “equal repre-
sentation” and “efficiency” in describing how the new
system would work. A further look at the details
would show that the patriotic cover words really
mean something quite difl’erent. In many cases it
would mean that SG would set requirements for dif-
ferent sections of Student Activities (every one in-
cluding a statement concerning not only control but
also budget) without the responsibility of operap

Care for an example? McClure states that the stu-
dent funds must be represented equally—by none
other than SG, no matter where the funds go. But
further details show that some schools willt{my out
8.6 times the funds for the same represents on.

And that is may the beginning. .
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,, Get Rid, Of Smith

\.'-

The Solution Is Simple

by Pete BurkhimerManaging Editor
When a person in a positionof importance and responsibil-ity is accused of mismanage-ment of his responsibilities,his jurors as well as any in-terested parties must, in thename of justice and fairness,ask two questions:
Are the charges valid, or arethey trumped up and exag-gerated, and . . .
Are there any “extenuatingcircumstances" or “unusualconditions" which might justi-fy or perhaps mitigate the de-_fendant’s wrongs ?
We are speaking of J. Mc-Cree Smith. 'g
The ’first answer: Yes, thecharges are valid.

"\Na davllowaliuho
thd d; but ihst'
ShouldN‘i‘ do ll againI,

I:

The second: Not even theheadaches and trying prob-lems accompanying the Physi-cal Plant director’s job canjustify his actions.
‘ I 0

At this juncture the alertreader will ask, “Why is thiswriter asking such questions?Smith is not on'trial!”
Isn’t he?
If the trial hasn’t officiallybegun, there have certainlybeen a volume of indictmentsmade. Not jubt by the Tech-nician, not just by a few irateparking violators, but by ahost of responsible, maturestudents who know whenthey've been had—these arethe plaintiffs.
And there have been plenty.

Her
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Pledge a fraternity this spring?Ya did, huh?Sure nice being white, isn’t it.

This newspaper has printednumerous articles quotihg an-gry dormitory residents, dis-gusted fraternity men, andfrustrated campus leaders. Allhave voiced legitimate gripesagainst the Physical Plant ofwhich Smith is head.
We .will «not at- this time,rake, up more ‘heaps of calu-mny . . . anyone with doubtsas e validity or quantityof , deuce may check ourback issues—let them readdirect quotes, not just ouropinions.

What excuses or explana-tions can the attorney for thedefense offer?
“Smith works with a limit-ed budget,” the defender mightoffer. This is certainly no rea-son to overcharge students forneedless repairs. We grantthis is the primary cause ofour poor janitorial service, al-though even an underpaid cus-todian would perform moreenthusiastically for an em-ployer he didn’t detest. (No-tice the phony letter from“the Custodians” two issuesago, then ask your janitor—oti’ the record—what he reallythinks.)
Nevertheless, skimpy‘fundsare a part of the PhysicalPlant problem.

O C C
“Smith has a rough job;strict organization and red-tape bureaucracy is a neces-sary evil," says the defender,continuing his efforts.
Organization we endorsewholeheartedly. But the red-tape-riddled hierarchy Smithruns is intolerable, what withstatements like “I’m very busynow; I don’t have time to talkto students."
And why must a studentcontact a Physical Plant liai-son for a certain building toreport that the rooms in it areunbearably hot?
01' what value is this sortof run-around? Since whendoes it take a full professorto judge that 82 degrees istoo warm.

What’s more, even thesemore-or-less valid defensesabove can’t account f o rSmith's evasiveness . . . to thepoint of lying. (Smith: “Idon’t know anything; call thecontractor." C o n t r a c t o r:“Smith was fully informed")
‘ O

“But these are petty things;look at all the good thingsSmith and his men do," offersthe defense.
We’re looking. {
But all we can see are de-layed brick malls, exorbitantrepair charges, generally poorlandscaping, terrible janitori-al service, ineffective campuspolice, lack of cooperationwith student functions (ask

Jim Goddard, 1967 CampusChest Carnival chairman),and, here and there, an occa-sional favor gained by goingover Smith’s head in the ad-ministration.
O O

So what can be done?
“Fire the ‘#& l ! !—,”most people we'vewith.
The. administration hintsthat it's not that easy. Theyspeak of “second chance,"“wait and see,” and they point

sayspoken

_ up the problem of tenure.
Of course the administra-tion must decide Smith’s fate.We hope they will realizethat 15 years of Smith is nojustification for allowing theproblem to linger another 15.
We hope they will realizehow many students have, inthe past, brushed aside PPinjustices as “isolated inci-dents” affecting only a few.We hope they realize that thislatest wave of indignation isbut the coalescing of many,long-existing, individual drop-lets of venom.
We hope they will disposeof this man. He is a tumor, aparasite, who contaminates anotherwise reasonable adminis-tration and staff.
Smith’s personal problem isa total lack of concern for thewelfare of his fellows. Howthe Hell did we hire such aman in the first place?

What’s In It For Me?
You Freshmen, here it is! Volume one, number one of“What’s in it for me?”. Written by a member ,of the ’71Club. This column will give you the “poop” on the latestcampus activities which will interest you the most. Thiscolumn is not designed to replace the Green Sheet or the“Campus Crier”, but is intended for the sole purpose of uni-fying and benefiting the Freshman class.This week’s spotlight of events looks something likethis:February 16: Basketball, North-South doubleheader.6:30 Bunyan Webb concert, Union Theatre.Sight and Sound, The Victors, Union Theatre.8:00 Beyond the Fringe, Thompson Theatre.,The Quarte Note, Dan Graves, Union.New Arts Inc., The Preservation Hall JazzBand.February 18: Attend the church of your choice. \As our first class project of the year, the Freshman girlshow challenged the WKIX men of music to ”the Super Ballgame. This game is to be carried live. and in “curving” color?from Carmichael Gym. Tickets will be on sale Monday in the

February 17:

Union.We would like to close our column by selecting a “Class-mate of the Week". This person has been selected on. basis offriendship, personality, and enthusiasm. ‘Because ,of her ’hard work and all-round popularity, VickiGauthier has Men selected by the Freshman class as “Class-mate of the Week". "—Dennis Osborn

Needless Martyr
Recently, the Technician has carried a series of at leastfour letters, each eloquently worded and strongly protestingthe recent dismissal of a student for painting the Bell Tower..TPEN is little doubt that this student ‘was unjustly punish-...m; a L;;‘_‘.'. u::.;L::;L;3’ rs. entirety on; wrong word——that malicious w uld be more appropriate. But for all thissublimely eloquent protest, no one has proposed any solutionother than the abolishment of the Code Boards. No one hasgiven much thought to what can be done to help the immedi-ate victim of State’s “Judicial Process.”
Abolishment of the Code Boards and possibly the “HonorSystem” in general would be an improvement. No student,despite the tremendous strides .in maturity the Universityggxpects” a person to make from senior in high school to col-lege freshman, is mature enough to sit as judge and jury on

i. n.-

this student body. Dismissal from school. is a permanent mark " ’' against one's record. Certainly a decision of such magnitudeshould lie with the Administration.Sound judgments require a vast store of wisdom that cancome only from a vast experience—and obviously, no 22 (orusually less) year old has such experience and wisdom.A decision made by the Student Government Senate is notbinding on the Administmtian, yet that same Administration.must not immediately to carry out the edicts of a small, secre~tive Code Board. This system definitely saves Holladay Halla lot of Laue and effort, but we‘ve always heard that theAdministration was there for the students. Isn’t one boy’sentire life worth two hours of this University’s time?The solution in this particular case is simple—Universityintervention on behalf of the victim (student or defendant isnot appropriate here). Since the Campus Code Board is ap-parently too pious to set right a bad decision made in hasteand under pressure from a ridiculous bounty, this is the onlysolution. All it will take is a letter from Chancellor Caldwellremoving the dismissal from the student’s record and recom-mending some less severe sentence.How about it Chancellor? Are you going to let a man’srecord be permanently marred when a simple letter from youwill give him a second chance? The Boards give everyone elsea second chance—why should Jim Holcombe suffer alone?~ —Joe Lewis

Mic—Wm

Open Letter

Fellow Residents and Students:The administration, and especially the Department of Stu-dent Housing, has asked the staff members and the hall offi-cers to change the atmosphere for on-campus students from adormitory existence to residence hall living. Encouraged bythe progress of the Spring 1967 semester, the hall ofiicerschanged the name of the Inter-Dormitory Council to the In-ter-Residence Council. The objectives of IRC, which are nowbeing put into the new Constitution, are “. . . to representeffectively the students of the residence halls within this Uni-versity community and to create an environment in whicheach student may fully develop his individuality and capabili-ties through academic excellence and social consciousness." Itnow seems to me that certain individuals in the administrationwished us only to change our name but still want IRC toremain passive to the activities of this campus. As long as Iam resident of the IRC I will strive to have the [RC takean , ' ive part in campus activities. .The efforts of the hall stafi’ members and hall officers havebeen undermined by the Physical Plant and Mr. N. B. Wattsof the Department of Student Housing. What takes the ofi'icersand staff members ten hours to accomplish in the way ofschool spirit and hall identity, the Physical Plant and Mr.,Watts destroy in a half hour. I must commend those halls thathave forged ahead in the face of such insurmountable ob-stacles. I only hope that the events of the past two weeks donot break the spirit of some halls. At the Feb. 5th IRC meet-ing there was considerable discussion concerning such itemsas janitorial service, Physical Plant confiscation of students’belongings, and dismantling of beds. These comments wereentirely of a negative nature. The IRC is in full agreementwith the students’ complaints and is now striving to removethe problems as well as the sources of the problems. Thehall otfiéers . eed the continued support of the residents torealize the o jectives of IRC and to insure a residence hallprogram conducive to residence hall living—namely a pro-gram without the constant intervention of J. McCree Smith‘and N. B. Watts.
BRUCE R. BONNERPresident, IRC

5),, 3mm mitten,

After seeing the War Game Sunday night, I was confrontedby the possibility of just that exact thing happening. Theeleven o’clock news said that tactical nuclear weapons hadbeen moved into position in Vietnam if needed.It was quite a shock to say the least.I still can't figure out why the United States feels com-pelled to play “live” chess with human beings. I wish some-one would give me a. few answers, that’s all. 'The world gets by . . . somehow.O O t .. O t t
Down with student courts. . . .

—by— Name Withheld‘ OK t O O .
Linda, our associate features editor, was very perturbedwhen her description wasn’t in last weeks’ paper.Well Linda, your description still isn’t going in the paper,but I will let everyone know that you're here.# t t O 0
Now that we have had our fearless recruiting drive, atwhich there were five new “volunteers”, not much has changed.I’m still chained to the desk, beaten with whips, not allowedto go to the bathroom and like that there.This doesn’t bother me too much however. I have gottenused to theypain. 'What bothers me is the new influx of “loose agents.” By“loose agents”, I mean various and sundry Student Govern-ment members, P‘.P. workers, and other irate beings that Wehave influenced to the point of violence in the past few-weeks.They wander in, throw a few chairs across the room, yellgreat Obscenities at anyone that gets in their way, questionour collective birthright, and leave. ,S'Ahh’ the problems of the modern, truth-seeking journalist!I ., g . C 0 O O O ‘
Now that the Security Police has stated their omcial policy:“I you find out who did it, don’t bother to tell us. We don'twant to know who did it;_we just want them, to know thatthey shouldn't do it again,” you kinda wonder what the “Kam-pus Kops” do besides give out parking tickets. 'Maybe they help search for those hideous people that have‘coffee pots in their rooms.I s e e e s e4 .When great Yellow Buffalo chases green squirrel up preg-mt birch tree, then is time for man to stay home, watch10. ‘Kahunna speaks. ~ -w‘



fof his mental facilitiu . . ."

To the Editor:When maneuvering against a prey it is always a welcome thing whenthe victim presents himself for execution. Save all that messy bother. Thisis just what the Code Boards‘a apologists did in Wednesday's Contention.In trying to discredit "Name withheld by request" (myself). they onlysuc’celeded in exposing their own bankruptcy of intellect, cant. hypocrisy.an ying.The principal complaint seems to be that I blamed the Honor CodeBoard for the mistake of the Men's Campus Code Board. I did get themconfused; they are similar in their purpose. futility, and harmfulnesa. iwill gladly consider them in one lump, and throw in the Womens CampusCode Board and Traffic Appeals Board too. Birds of a father. ,, ,The courts-are secret ‘slnce except 'Tor‘int'ervie’ws with 1er victimsabout the only information on thorn is their own heswly censored reportsof their drumhead trials.It hardly seems fair to pick the letters apart Dhl’lfle by phrase, but “Chsentence is so packed with bull it is s shame to let any one escape. Onedeep breath and I plunge in, however.(All quotes are from the letters.) . ' _“The CCB is not . . . a ‘self-appointed organisation of moral cenwrs=_but an elected board for which any qualified student on campus may run.Right, after he has been approved for candidacy by people already on theards“And isn't it a basic principle of our country's judicial system that menhave the right to be judged by their peers?" Yes. and “peers means onlythose with no civil disabilities; occupation or social status has nothing todo with it. Furthermore, it is not a principlenthst the guilty are sentenced"V LL59]. 3w‘ "“ . .5: T"“.L".‘."."... ‘3' 5‘1‘3‘3‘9"? T911 bf e-x‘yi‘i‘irll". it'ii‘“knowledge, mature, reflection. mercy, wisdom, foresight, balance. ubiiiiir'.thoughtfulness. and tact—traits not enjoyed by the student courts.“The author considers himself such an expert on criminal law that he isable to arbitrarily rank various crimes according to their severity." Well.ya, i do. I can easily look up North Carolina statutes and find a clearranking of 'crimes according to severity; torts. misdemeanors, and felonies.The letter speaks of the ". . . ext-student, who confessed to be in controlHe was not an ex-student; he was properlyenrolled and active in student affairs. He tells me he did not confess to bein full control of his mental facilities (do you mean faculties?). He saidhe was-drunk, and l dai'esay many of his persecutors were also drunkabout 1 a.m.. Jan. 1. 1963."The author stated that the Board's lack of judgement (sic) is reflectedin the penalty, rather than condemn the vandal. whose lack of judgement(sic) is quite obvious.” Agreed. His lack does not make the court's lackless bad. and I did not ask the vandal be exonerated. I just don't wanthim crucified.". . . The incident did arouse great emotion on campus. The vandel (sic)was turned in by a student and tried before the Men's Campus Code Board.The Honor System will be dead only when an incident of this sort doesnot amuse such a reaction. Certainly, if the author's attitude and judge-ment (sic) were'typioal of the student body as a whole, such a systemcould not be possible." Keep in mind. they said it, not me. I have a littlepetition with 51 student names on it named “A Petition to Reopen theCase of , Convicted of Defacing the Bell Tower." About60 students ‘have read the petition. Of those who didn't sign, all but twoindicated they sympathized but felt it was too strongly worded. One didn'tfeel he knew enough about it; one was on the courts's side. The signersinclude the station manager of WKNC-FM, the editors of the Technicianand the Auromcck, an 86 presidential assistant. an elected member of theBoard of Student Publications. and others. One non-signer, a member ofSC and a school council president, offered to bring the matter up at thenext 80 mee g. Now read what the letter said again.”The Hono Code Board investigates and tries cases concerning lying.cheating, or stealing only. it does not make moral decisions." There, ladiesand gentlemen. is a feat.“While there has been widespread dissatisfaction with the penalty imposedin the . . . vandalism case, the majority of student offenders have reportedsatisfaction with their treatment by the Boards . . ." Especially theformerpresident of H08 who was found guilty of breaking and enteringthis summer and given a reprimand by his friends.“Considering our author's ignorance, I am not surprised that he chosenot to identify himself." I have often considered my ignorance myself, butit has nothing to do with my anonymity. What evil lurks In the heartsof men? The Shadow knows. Name withheld by request

Bunyan Webb will presenta concert to the student bodyat 8:00 Sunday evening in theUnion Ballroom. State’s musi-lcian-in-residence says thatthis concert should prove to be“one of the best of the year.”The concert will feature acomposition written especial-ly for Webb, along with folksongs from Spain and Amer-ica. ‘
Other Webb appearances in-clude an appearance with

State’s symphonic orchestra in

the performance of a concertoon March 12, another concertin the Ballroom with cham-ber music accompaniment, andthe regular Friday eveningconcerts in the Union Theatreat 6:30 till 7:00.Webb will again give gui-tar lessons this spring, on thethree Thursday evenings thatthe University is in sessionin April. Details will be an-nounced later. There will be aclass for beginners, studentsin advanced chords, and thoseinterested in classical guitar.
'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.
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2838 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

2 Blocks from Campus
in Raleigh's
Cameron Village

annoys
ALWAYS FIRST GUALIT

The Turtle
sets the pace...

ACETATE
KNIT TURTLE
NECK SHIRTS.=’

5.93

The trend setter‘—first.quolity textured Acetate
CelorO. Rich interlock stitch in classic and bright
colors. Mens sizes S, M, L, XL - ‘1

Webb Concert Sunday

‘4

"Institution” Plans Big Blast

To Celebrate First Birthday

by Huey TrautsIs there a State studentwho, in the last year, has notspent at least one evening at

the Jolly Knave either becausehe? happens to like the placeor he wants to find out whereall the music on Hillsborough

Street is coming from 1" Very,very few.
This off-campus “institu-tion" or hangout (howeveryou want to look at it) isabout to become a year old.The owners, Fred and CandyFletcher, have big plans inmind for that night, Febru-ary 23: a big name band andone great big dance floor, notables.Since opening on February20, 1967. the Knave has had afull house, of which accordingto the waiters, 99% of themales are State students. Thegirls come from all o'ver. Infact, all the employees of theKmart .45; Statestudents.“They have a good time,”is the reason Eric McKeithan.one of the employees, givesfor the popularity of the placeamong the young set. He goeson to say, “The older peoplecouldn’t take it.”

u..-nuavs v LS

Everyone at the Knavespeaks well of its State pa-trons. They agree there arefew fights in comparison withthe amount of alcohol con-sumed, the proximity of peo-ple, and the highly unbalancedsex ratio.
The waiters related thestory of what happened thenight of the State-Carolinagame. There were 26 boys and24 girls in the room thatusually holds about 120. Allthe boys watched the televi-sion spellbound while the girlscongregated patiently at thetables on tit? other side nf' ”soTUUIII. ’
Many of the customers ofthe Jolly Knave are regulars.One of the newest ones iswhat is called the “StatePhilosopher." His latestthought is “get rid of cig-arettes, beer, and females.”

SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS!

linliii Illl'
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Then look at manufactured graphite—one of the lesser-known substances.
though few can match its versatility.

In graphite technology, many new worlds cry out to be conquered. For
graphite has endless and growing uses—in making electric furnace steels andfoundry metals, in molds and castings, in metal fabricating, in producing
nuclear energy. in cathodic protection. in many chemical processes including
chlor—slksli electrolysis, as a refractory, in rocket motors. and in countless
other applications. No matter what your interest. graphite will lead you to it.

With us, you will be a member of s closely-knit team, not just a digit.
Responsibility and authority are quickly delegated as earned—and our steady
rate of expansion constantly creates up-the-Iadder opportunities.
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS Consult your placement office promptly to arrange
an interview date. A Great Lakes Carbon placement adviser will be on campus . ..

FEBRUARY 21 , I968
Or, if you prefer, write in strict confidence to GRAPHITE PRODUCTS
DIVISION, GREAT LAKES CARBON CORPORATION—to J. D.
Fermoile, PO. Box 667, Niagara Falls. N.Y. 14302 or toyt. W. Harhlson,
PO. Box 40, Morganton, N. C. 28655 or to P. A. Serchis, P.O. Box 6..Rosamond, Calif. 93560.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

I315 3531“:
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BIG BARNEYS 79c
REGULARLY 45¢ EACH
SAT. 8. SUN. ONLY

RED BARN

2811 Hillsborough St. and
2426 Wake Forest Rood

ENTIRE STOCK
SPORTCOATS

33% TO 50% OFF

ENTuiE STOCK or LAMIS wOOI.
SW5 ATTR‘.
50% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
TOPCOATS
CARCOATS
33 V3 ‘70 OFF

LARGE GROUP OF DRESS AND SPORT
SHIRTS

3 FOR $10.95 ..or $3.99 each
Regularly to $8.95

COME EARLY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE GREATEST SELECTION OF‘ MEN’S

WEAR ON SALE IN THIS AREA.

smug film’smm ‘
Clothiers of DistinctiOn

IIiIlinorsiiin Street at I. C. State University

Atlantic Foreign Car Ports Ltd.
828-8209 312 W. Coborrus St. 828-3214

“Most Complete Line ofForeign Ports"

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign carneeds.Bring this Odd for valuable discount on any purchase.

Slllllllll ll Eninqu lll
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,/ AN OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL
CLIMATE?

,/ GUARANTEED JOB STABILITY?
,/ RAPID CAREER ADVANCEMENT?
,/ EXCELLENT GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAMS?
,/ A TOTAL “FRINGE” PACKAGE?
,/ AN UNLIMITED RANGE OF ASSIGNMENTS?
,/ THE BEST IN FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT?
,/ AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE?

SO DO WE!
CONSIDER THE UNUSUAL CAREER-START
OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN THE OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CIVILIAN STAFF OF THE
ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND

The Army Materiel Command is an unusual technical
organization Of great size and scope, with some
150,000 civilians employed in laboratories and instal-
lations throughout the United States.

YOU ARE INVITED TO APPLY!
AMC has many entrance-level positions, ideal as a
career-start for you, with outstanding developmental
Opportunities—as you will see when you join this
highly qualified staff. Projects are vital, interesting,
so absorbing many scientists choose to pursue a life-
time career here. As you advance, salaries and bene-
fits accrue to make your AMC career rewarding,
highly lucrative as well as important! AMC is con-
cerned with research, development, design and pro-
duction, testing and evaluation of all equipment
developed and used by the modern Army.
HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MANY

iN wHicH THERE ARE OPENINGS
Now FOR YOU!

Electronic 8: Electrical Chemistry & ChemicalEngineering Engineering
Aerospace Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Biology 8. Related Fields Industrial Engineering
Mathematics/ Statistics Metrology & Calibration

Physics
AMC will be Interviewing on campus on

February 2i 8: 22, I968
or write to: us. Army Materiel Command

Technical Placement Office
1627 Peachtree Rd., NE.
Room 113
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
An Equal Opportunity Employer'OrEN MON, THURS., Eai'. NiTEs 'TIL 9 .

THIS WEEK THE RECORD BAR FEATURES
AT ALL THREE STORES THESE SPECIALS

ALL ANGEL 8- CAPITAL ALBUMS

By Such Greats as:
* Beatles
* Beach Boys

Letterman
The Seekers
Stone Poneys
Ravi Shonkor

R.P.M. Specials

Reg. $4.79
NOW $3.25

Reg. $5.79
Now 53.79

i "If You Con wine", by THE ”MIRACLES
* "Men Are Getting Scarce", by JOE TEX

NOW ONLY 66c

ONE FREE ’45’ of YOUR CHOICE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF TEN

Plus: A Complete Line of Record Player Needles I. Accessories

COLOR OR BLACK I. WHITE Posters of Your FAVORITE PERSONALITIES

In PLACES; only $1.00

RECORD BAR

t RALEIGH: NORTH-HILLS MALL
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL 9:00 EXCEPT SATURDAY

* CHArEL HILL" . DURHAM



State, Usc, Clemson, UNC

Big GameIs
bv Carlvle GravelvSpam EditorThis weekend’s games in theNorth-South Doubleheader inCharlotte will play a large

part in determining the finalsecuring: In um Wp niacin-:1. Usthe ACC tournament.‘ Tonight’s games pit Clem-son against Carolina at 7:30,

RESTAURANT .
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillshoro
24 Hr. Service
033-2164

2 Hot Soups
Hot Dogs w/chili
Hamb. on Bun
Grilled Steak on Bun
Chopped 8881 on Bun
Shaved Ham on Bun

HARRIS CA’FETERIA PRESENTS
NEW GRILL LINE
"FEATURING"

I Hot Sandwich w/gravy 8. pot

Also serving French FriesAsst. salads and desertsFree relish tableServed Lunch 0- Dinner

15¢ each
50¢
25¢
25¢45¢
35¢ 1
35¢

and Beer.

. was Previously

GRAND OPENING

PROFESSORS DER 'HOFBRAU

Specializing in German 01 American Sandwiches, Pines,

7 Varieties of Foreign 01 Domestic Beer, with the Lowestprices in Raleigh an BEER and FOOD.
Nigth Entertainment with NO cover charge
Specials at "THE PROFESSORS" are:

0 91/: inch Piano var/Pepperoni, Ground Beef,Onions, and Peppers; only 751‘
0 Bar Special on Beer

1‘ ‘ 10 as. Pilsner —>2$¢
‘ Jumbo Pitcher -— $1.25 (67 on.)

t Located Whre the Scene 1' Open Monday - Saturday

“A SOFT, WARM ATMOSPHERE; WHERE .4
GUY CAN BRING A DATE”

5:00 - 12:00 P M

/

-nno at at-.. A- .. A. '11

followed by State and theUQIIIWUCALD UA DUULII DulUiAlluat About 9:15. Tomorrownight, the Pack plays Clemsonand the Gamecocks meet theTar Heels.This will be the next to lastmeeting of the series, sinceSouth Carolina Coach FrankMcGuire announced that histeam will not compete aftercompletion of the new Caro-lina Coliseum. The Gamecockswill then play their gameswith State and Carolina inColumbia.Duke and South Carolinaare tied for second in theconference and a loss will drop
Pack, presentlyinfourth,witha 6-3 record.The Gamecocks, who meetnationally third-ranked Caro-lina on Saturday, will be try-ing to repeat their upset winof last year, when they beatthe Tar Heels at Columbia.»/Go1ng into the game withthe Pack, the Gamecocks havean eight-game. winning streak,that has put their overallrecord at 11-3 and puts themin second place in the confer-ence. The Gamecocks ledby their flashy guard JackThompson in their last ninegames. Before that, Thompsonwas out with leg troubles, andthe Gamecocks had theirtroubles. They started the sea-son with a 3-3 record, includ-ing two conference losses, toVirginia and Maryland.South Carolina has beenputting on a strong stretchdrive toward a high seedingin the conference tournament.However, if they win thetournament, the team thatfinishes in second will get theACC’s berth in the EasternRegionals, because South Caro-lina is still on probation forrecruiting violations.South Carolina has beenaveraging 82.6 points pergame, led by the other half oftheir guard duo, Skip Harlika.He is averaging 20.6 pointsper game, followed by GaryGregor with a 19.2 averageand Frank Standard with an18.6 average.
It should be an interestingweekend and one that willgreatly affect the seedings forthe conference tournamentthat will begin in two weeks.

11l \

Stars .011 Dean’s List
Football co-captain Steve Warren, with a perfect 4.0average in textiles, headed the list of 60 athletes who gainedthe academic dean’s list during the past semester at State.Joining Warren with all A’s during the fall was fencerRick Hosey, a nuclear enginCmin'gl student from Raleigh‘1‘,“ V‘ PD“ annynr Frnm Innnlnhnn n t‘n\tknllItn_t

academic all-American team at Offensive tackle this year.Ed Link, who gained all-America fullback honors in soccer.attained a 3.8 academic average in geological engineering.Other Atlantic Coast Conference champions or all-conferenceselections to gain the academic honor roll were Jeff Herman,500-yard freestyle champion in swimming; Greg Hicks,wrestling champion at 152 and 160 pounds over the past twoseasons and currently unbeaten in 27 straight dual meets;Dick Trichter, 100-yard and 220-yard dash champion in track,and Mark Capuano, all-ACC defensive end in football;Also making the list was Miss Alma Williams of the rifleteam who had a 3.8 average in Liberal Arts. Miss Williamsis from Covington, Va.

Trichter Sets School Mark
In the VMI Relays State’-Dick incirwr set a no“ schoolrecord with a blistering 6.1seconds in the 60 yard dash.Dick admittedly says, “Isurprised myself, it was thebest I’ve ever had.” Dick, theA00 100 and 220-yard dashchampion as a sophomore lastyear will undoubtly surprisehimself many more times inthe future.Last month in the MelroseGames in New York, one ofthe biggest indoor events ofthe year, Dick finished fourthIn the 60 yd. dash. Oddly

enough the winning time was8.1
Questioned about this year’ateam, Dick replied, “We lostRon England but we shouldbe as good as last year if not

. 1’:1.1

KnA-tn- ML. ea
better bCCuddU 111.11only losetwo seniors this year"Yes, State’s track futuredoes look bright and so doesthe future of Dick Trichter.

’ stupid

PSYCHEDELIC SOUNDS 8. LIGHTS
BAR JONAH SUN F E818

Part time and summer salesopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 21 or older with12 or more months until grad-uation may qualify High po-tnntinl and"working schedules. Far details,write N...ML Associates, P OBox 7i, Chapel Hill, N. C.275” .
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store on top quality natural
Shaulder men clothing, sports-
wear, and furnishings

Arriving Daily!
New Spring Fashions

Open Mon. 0 Fri. '0" 9

THE STAGG SHOP
2420 Hillshoraugh St.

.‘\\‘\\\\\\‘\\s\\\\‘\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\ss.\\\\\\‘\\~\\\\s

Mankind’s
Greatest

We feel that the greatest need is to
know God — to understand the
power of Love with such clarity
that every prayer becomes a
channel of healing in the lives of
men. Hear this public lecture by
PAUL K. WAVRO, C.S.B., member
of the Board of Lectureship ofThe
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
m‘ The title is
“Christian Science: Religion That
Meets the Human Need."

Illll'lilllll Sllfllllll llllll't

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 167:30 P.M.DANFORTH CHAPEL,KING RELIGIOUS CENTER
Admission Free - Everyone is welcome

‘ ‘1 .Udowrr, muss.

Part-time Work. l0 to l5 hrs. wk.—S40.0_O to $50.00 car necessary.For information contactBlake Adams'llO4 Sullivan DormorDove Bell202 Berry Dorm.

JOSEPH E. LEVINEWSINII A

FOR SALE
KING MIDGET
SPORTS CAR
Call 033-2253Mrs. Karl P. Hanson

WHOEVER PUSHED
‘ME OUT OF LINE

at the copier, 1 p.1n. Feb. 13—Gad bless you. If you areever my student: God helpyou—an Instructor.

QUALITY
CONTROL CHEMISTDegree in chemistry, excellentopportunity to advance, $6,-.000-S6,500 fee paid. Wouldlike woman.National Employment Service020-0273

or our . . . am y. .3Business and GroupInsurance Needs . . .
”GENEKENDAllMMI‘lslhreufitSt.

ON. gun-688.Reed”4886THETRUDENTTAEInsurance Co.Amerlce.
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE WE HAVE

BEEN SELECTED FOR THE
NORTH 01 SOUTH CAROLINA PREMIER! ‘1

“A MUST EXTRAORDINARY FILM !’-NEW YORK TIMES

THE REVOLT
THAT STIRRED
THE WORLD!

ONE OF . TNE TNE ‘TNE MANY ALSERIAN FRENCH "1wont»... STREET carom... II“: (awho 00'. . . -' who was :1.stopped who became " forced even 1at nothrng a rebel : '0 torture!to win! herol. ' '2'...

ALLSSATS $1.50 COLONY
NOW! Shows—12:03 2:22 THEATRE4:41 . 1:00 . 9,19 1620 Glenwood Ave.

\. .

FEBRUARY

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON

23, .1968

Harbison

TO INTERVIEW SENIORS
IN ENGINEERING WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN EXPLORrNG
JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH A
GROWTH .COMPANY — ONE OF
FORTUNE MAGAZINES ""500

Refractories Company

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

.x"

-Wa|ker

Across from theBell Tower
COMPARE BEFOREYOU BUYTHERE Is A REASON wnv

NOW SHOWING

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S 10 BEST!”

MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN newer-as

This is Benjamin. He’s a little worried about his future.
THE Gannon“ Tecnurcororr PANAVISION!

—N£W YMII TIMES

"DON’T
MISS
lTI"—NBC«TVTODAY SHOW

VILLAGE" "" THEATER

drop-in"

NEW DODGE CORONET “SUPER BEE”_

Scat Pack performance at a new low price.
Punching a Super Be is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator Shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 V8 in a light coupe body,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something’S got to
happen. The good stuff'15 listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer’S.
Let it happen to you.

POWER PLANT: Standard: 383 CID V8. Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10:0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:425 lbs-ft. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsilenced, both standard and optional V8.‘0ptional: Hemi 426 CID V8. Hemr-spherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.251. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque:490 lbs-ft. at 4000 RPM.-
. TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-Speed lull synchromesh manual. Floorrmounted‘Shitt‘.Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.
I SUSPENSION: Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all four wheels. .94-inch dia. sway bar standard.
I BRAKES: Heavy--duty standard on all four wheels. ll-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Front drscs optimal Self-adjustingBendix type.
I ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package consisting of 3.55- axle ratio with Sure Grip. Nigh-capacityradiator, 7-blade slip--drlve fan with Shroud.
INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS. Padded Rallyetype dashstandard matte black, includes circular Speedometer, oil and temperature, gauges, electric clock. Matching tach Optional. Matte black grille, power hood,Red Line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, loamseats, bomblebee stripingand spgcial ornamentation standard. Vinyl'rooloptional.
Rm w‘rlhTI/rc

M, L, XL, XXL. (Addafl
”fl“? . ,
Address‘
City V

- f——————————— ’)1 not OUT AND am To:I Hughes---lmcherSutlrin, 1133 Shelby at State,Detroit. Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.Enclosed1S a check or money order (made payable to Hughes-, Hatcher- SuIIrin) folr S

Otter good only 1n Conlrnenlal U. S. AL___________________-_.J
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. cover cost of Iackets at $9.95 each. Available Sizes: 5,1sales tax for deliveryIn Michigsn. ). I
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